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Stated-owned enterprises(SOE) play an important role in our national economy. 
Due to influence of history and system of organization, SOE have a lot of problems in 
income distribution, which needs some reforms in internal relationship so as to 
promote enterprises efficiency and competitiveness. 
The income distribution reformations have become the internal demands to 
continuously reform and establish the modern enterprise system for the SOE. 
This article takes company A of China tobacco industrial as a target for study. 
The article makes research in three aspect including post management, salary 
management and performance management. The article tells us these three parts are 
very important in income distribution reformations. 
This article suggests that the post management is the foundation of the 
reformations. The post management should arrange as the workflow so as to make the 
post management standardization, rationalization and scientification. 
This article introduces the flexible and cautious methods taken by Company A in 
dealing with post setting, post classifying and career-path establishing. 
From the practice experience of company A, the article suggests that Income 
management is the focal point of reformation. The Income management should base 
on the post value. Post value also decides the key elements of salary distribution, 
position value classifying and salary system design. The article also introduces 
specific procedure of post evaluation. In this procedure it is very important to make 
employees’ fell the fair and this can secure reforms smoothly. The article also calls 
attention to link up the old and new salary system and establish the good adjustment 
method. The article points out that the key of reformation successes is performance 
management. The article introduces how to balance the performance management and 
the ability of the job in Company A, and tells us communication must be emphasized 
in performance management. 
Through deeply analyzing and expounding of income distribution in Company A, 
this article introduces how to deal with reforms, development and stability and makes 
a conclusion. The article is helpful for SOE income distribution reformation. 
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第二章 A 企业员工收入分配制度改革背景 










提高。2005 年以来，A 企业对所属甲、乙、丙三厂进行重组。到 2009 年，A 企
业逐步实现了各厂品牌、资产、研发、营销和采购的统一。各厂不再承担研发、
营销和采购职能，原研发、营销、采购部门及人员分别整合至 A 企业技术中心、
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